What’s new in Perth,Western Australia
Billions of dollars have been spent transforming Perth into a vibrant and cosmopolitan city.
Filled with new venues, hotels and experiences, Perth is the perfect destination for your next
business event.
In the past five years, major infrastructure developments include:

$1 BILLION
REDEVELOPMENT OF
PERTH AIRPORT

30+ NEW HOTELS
ADDING MORE THAN
5,000 HOTEL ROOMS

60-000 SEAT AWARDWINNING OPTUS
STADIUM

NEW RIVERFRONT
PRECINCT ELIZABETH QUAY

NEW
ENTERTAINMENT
HUB - YAGAN
SQUARE

NEW AIRPORT RAIL
LINK TO PERTH’S
CBD (OPENING 2021)

Business Events Perth connects meeting, incentive or exhibition planners with Western Australia’s
extraordinary experiences, venues and world-renowned experts, helping create inspiring business events.

Connect with us

#BEPERTH

What’s new in Perth, WA

© DoubleTree by Hilton Perth Waterfront

© WA Museum

DoubleTree by Hilton Perth Waterfront

WA Museum Boola Bardip

Set on the Swan River waterfront, next to the Elizabeth Quay entertainment precinct and Perth’s
iconic Bell Tower.

Opened November 2020. WA Museum Boola Bardip is located in the heart of Perth and filled with
unexpected event spaces.

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Rooftop bar offering full 360° Swan River and city views
4 star luxury
Five versatile event spaces, including three water-facing venues

“One of the most significant museum redevelopment’s in the world today”
Museum consists of five heritage buildings integrated into one seamless design
8 galleries and a 1000sqm temporary exhibition space
Hacket Hall has capacity of approx. 300 banquet

© Optus Stadium

© The Raft Perth

The Raft Perth

Optus Stadium Rooftop Climb - HALO

Perth’s only open-air floating event space opened in October 2020.

Tour of ‘the most beautiful stadium in the world’

•
•
•

•

Perth’s first permanent floating event space, moored on the Swan River
250 cocktail, 150 long table
Brand new venue with a spacious open deck and custom designed furniture

•

© AGWA

HALO starts with a 220-step climb to the top of the venue and a 360-degree circumnavigation
of the internal perimeter roof
Optus Stadium has more than 18 specially designed event spaces which are available 365
days a year, offering a mix of city, Swan River and playing surface views.

© Main Roads

Art Gallery of Western Australia Rooftop

Matagarup Zip+Climb

The Art Gallery of WA Rooftop will create the largest, commercially-available rooftop venue in
Perth.

Matagarup Bridge connects Optus Stadium and the Burswood Peninsula to East Perth and the
Perth CBD.

•

•
•

•
•

Featuring an open-air sculpture walk with works from the State Art Collection, a new internal
gallery space for exhibitions and events, two outdoor multi-purpose spaces all with brilliant
city, Perth hills and museum views
Opening early 2021
500 cocktail

•

Zip line total ride is 400m
The bridge climb will include a 314-step trek up the bridge’s main arch, ascending about 70
metres to the ‘sky view’ platform
Opens March 2021

